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NEW ME XICAN

SANTA

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9, 1907.

VOL. 44.
TAFT

SERES OF
EAST

WRECKS JN

SIS

FOR

VL10

On Pennsylvania, Secretary Given
Albany and Wab- Great Send-Of- f
by
ash Railroads
Filipinos
ONE

III!

WELCOME

Trolley Car Hits Fire Truck Detach Horses Frcm His
7
Responding to Alarm
Carriage and Pull It to
Two May Die.
Dock Themselves.
Pittsburg, Nov. 9. The Atlantic
Express from Chicago to Pittsburg on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, became derailed today while the train was running at a fair speed through Allegheny. Many passengers were bruised but none were seriously injured.

CONDITIONS
ABOUT

NORMAL

OF EL PflSD BOOSTERS

Event Celebrated Money
Stringency
Great
Throughout
Gradually ReCAPITAL CITY
Britain
laxing.

IN

RECEIVES MANY FINE GIFTS AGAIN

Banquet at Palace Hotel Largely Attended and Feeling of Good Fellowship Prevailed-Improm- ptu

Speeches

by Prominent Men of El Paso
and Santa Fe.

Manila, Nov. 9. The departure of
Secretary of War Taft of the United
States from this city today on the
cruiser Rainbow for Vladivostock,
was attended by a most remarkable
demonstration on the part of the Fili- Informal Reception at Capitol Tendered by Governor
pinos. The horses were taken from
Shown Sights
s
Curry and Territorial Officials-Visit- ors
Freight.
Express
the secretary's carriage and it was
West Brookfleld. Mass., Nov. 9.
-of Interest About City Also Visit Indian School
pulled by school boys from Luneta to
The Boston and Albany express from the dock through cheering crowds.
and Penitentiary.
Albanv. for Boston struck a freight Before embarking Secretary Taft re
,
which was backing into a siding near viewed a long parade and made a
this city, causing a bad wreck and brief address in which he thanked the
killine Charles Hurd. brakeman of the people for their reception, praised
when;we wish It was in New Mexico,
"BooTrs( Boosters, Boosters,
express. Several passengers were cut the course of the Philippine assemIt
is now."
rrom El Paso.
and bruised but none seriously in- bly and expressed great confidence in
Judge
Harper then dealt at length
"Statehood, Statehood, Statehood upon the
jured. .
the future of the island.
homogenous character of the
"For New Mexico."
Bad Wreck on the Wabash.
Secretary Taft expects to arrive at
people of his section and of New Mex
ico and the friendly kindly spirit that
Ft. Wayne, Nov. 9. East bound De- Vladivostock November 18 and to
With this slogan shouted lustily has prevailed from time immemorial.
troit and Buffalo passenger train on leave there the next day for his trip
from fifty throats and amid the play- El PaJo Will Do Her Share In Devel
the Wabash railroad collided with a across the continent.
to
the
ing of a lively tune by their crack
.' ,
freight train near the entrance
oping New Mexico.
the El Paso trade emissaries
band,
wrecking
today,
Fort .Wayne yards
TO
CONFESSES
"We
stand allied with every Interest
bade adieu last night to Santa Fe and
both engines and a number of freight
with
of New Mexico, not only In
that
STABBING GIRLS their magnificent special train pulled our
cars. Several trainmen and a score
relations and business,
personal
to
Pass
the
out on the homeward trip
or more of passengers were severely
In that great Western spirit which
but
'
"Boosters
of
Berlin's
the
figura"Jack
El
but
Paso
The
nobody Identity
Ripper" City.
shaken up and bruised,
if .you please Is tho very essence of
Discovered Insane Youth Admits
was seriously injured.
tively speaking owned the town durAmericanism."
He said he and his fel
one-haCrimes.
Truck.
and
Committing
Trolley Car Hits Fire
ing their halt of four
lows from El Paso had had tho pleas
the
of
Capital
Rochester. N. Y.. Nov. 9. Five fire
the
hours within
gates
Berlin, Nov. 9. The series of Citv. Their stav here was made one ure only a few hours before of trav
men were seriously hurt today in a
a! rmmd of nleasure and the eling through the finest stretch of land
collision between a hose wagon, and crimes resembling the "Jack the Ripthat the sun ever shown upon and it
a trolley car while they wsre respond- per," murders in London in 1888-89- ,
friendly feeling that was engender behooved
the people of New Mexico
were
that
here
J.
the
O'Brien,
victims
little
only
ed as a result of the visit will doubt
ing to an alarm. John
of
Paso as well to aid in the
El
and
and
of
been
has
instead
of
women,
of
his
died
benefit
injuries,
to
girls
the mutual
the driver,
less redound
confession
of
survive.
cleared up, through the
development of this section for the
George Peartree may not
the business interests of both com common
a printers' apprentice named Paul munlties.
good of both Santa Fe and El
.
.
Paso.'
said he heard the voice of
He
Minow, an epileptic, 22 years of age,
The Ei Pasoans were received with tho
ENGINEER GIVES
who recently wasr confined'in an asyprophet predicting many thlng3
open handed hospitality at every place that would come to pass in the not
LIFE FOR OTHERS lum for the Insane at Hersberg. The
pilgrimage far distant future which
would en
authorities of the institution were In- they stopped in their is
doubtful
but
it
Mexico
Ne
through
to
Minow
been
Mexico
New
formed
had
able
take
her
that
talking
place in
8tays at Throttle of Engine Heaullng in a
if they were accorded a more enthusi the sisterhood of states and as one of
of
manner
murders.
the
and
rambling
of
Train
Dynamite
Burning
more spontaneous welcome the richest commonwealths
In the
They suspected him of having commit- astic or
Saves City From Destruction
their short visit to the United States.
marked
than
ted the crimes, and encouraged him to
with the result that he freely re- ancient capital of the Sunshine Terri
Judge Harper's only grievance which
Douglas, Ariz.; Nov. 9. The death talk, in an artless fashion how he tory. The Santa Fe merchants, Ter
lated
had to find with the people of New
he
exlist, as the result of the Nacozari
had been taunted by his mother and ritorial officials and business men
was that they had made Judge
Mexico
or
fourteen
at
plosion, is now placed
flld themselves proud in enter Albert B. Fall
sister with laziness, had gone out into
attorney general of the
John
besides
all
Mexicans,
fifteen,
vented taining the visitors from the Texas territory when he rightfully belonged
had
a
in
and
streets
the
rage
on
Chrisholm, aged 13, who was riding
a
geographical to El Paso. He said he could
his feelings by stabbing four little! town which, from
forgive
the train when the exposion occurred.
m New Mex
He
then
belongs
really
ono
after
the
other.
standpoint,
girls,
them for this, however, and closed his
A train on the narrow gauge railrambled about the city for a while ico. The spirit of good teiiowsnip brilliant speech with another commen
road to the Pllares mine, in some way and
eventually returned home. It does was nnrticularly in evidence at the
of the vast resources of the ter'
caught fire.' In the train were two not appear whether the mother and banauet tendered by the El Pasoans tary
ritory.
open cars, heavily loaded with ex- sister of Minow were aware of what to the local merchants and business
Should Have Brought Their Wive3
plosives, and the fact that the concen- he had done, but his mind became so men at the Palace Hotel which resolvtown
of
of
the
a
Along.
trator and good part
disordered that they sent him to the ed itself into a genuine love feast.
M. A. Otero was next
Nacozari was saved from ruin was due
a week lately. The police have Business cares were forgotten for the
asylum
called upon for a few words of greet
to the bravery of the Mexican engi- confirmed Minow's confession.
nonce and all Joined in a general jolliRealiz
Garcia.
Jesus
ing an he preached the gospel of a
the
of
neer
train,
fication.
cars
of the people of
the
cut
out
to
burning
that
ing
and His New Mexico spirit
with the citizens of El
Major Palen as Toastmaster
and escape on the engine would ex JEALOUS SUITOR
Address of Welcome.
Paso. He touchod upon the statehood
pose the town to probable destruction,
MURDER
COMMITS
of
to
crew
he called to the rest of the
question during the course of his reMajor Rufus J. Palen, president
as
train
run
the
to
presided
National
bank,
he
started
marks
and said he hoped that when
and
First
the
Jump
After Pursuing Woman For Ten Years toastmaster at the banquet, in the ab New Mexico did become a state its
away from the town. He had taken it
Cabinet-Make- r
of Cleveland,
sence of Mayor T. B. Catron and Pres- territory could be extended to take In
about half a mile when it was blown
Her.
Kills
ident L. Bradford Prince of the Santa El Paso. Former Governor Otero adto atoms. It is reported that another
member of the crew stayed with him
Fe Board of Trade. He made a very monished the visitors for not bringing
New York. Nov. 9. After pursuing
and was killed. The heavy death list
address of welcome in which their ladles along with them on this
for the happy
is due to the fact that the explosion her with unwelcome attentions
said it was with a feeling akin to trip and felt that they would take the
he
years.-JosepSchmilowitz, a
embarrassment that he was invited hint on their next trade excursion. He
occurred Just as the train was passing oast ten
cabinet-make- r
of
Ohio, to to make the
Cleveland,
a section house in which there were
welcoming address to the said the women folks could do more
day shot and killed Mrs. Dora Stebel, visitors at their own entertainment in "boosting" any
a number of section men,
day than the men as
In the presence of her two children in
which the local citizens were present was evidenced by the good work done
the woman's apartments in Brooklyn. as euests instead of hosts. He referred lu this direction
by the bevy of ladies
GRAND JURY IS V
Before her marriage Mrs. Stebel is to
relations both social who accompanied the excursion to this
the
friendly
attentions as
STILL IN SESSION said to haveForaccepted his ten
and in business that have always ex
from Estancia.
the past
a suitor.
years lie lsted between Santa Fe and El Paso. cityG. J.
King, the general agent of the
and
her
has been constantly awaiting
He re El Paso and Southwestern railroad,
dim
past.
even
the
into
dark,
Court
Will
8an Juan County District
had been so persistent that the woman called one occasion when an excursion
with headquarters at El Paso, was the
Open Two Days Later Than
in company with her husband, had
into
invasion
an
who
made
Texans
of
next
Usual More Indictments,
speaker and he made a very Inbeen compelled to flee from Philadel
such a teresting short address. Mr. King was
extended
were
not
Mexico
New
Unito
the
Contrary
expectations
phia to Boston, and thence to Brook cordial welcome, however, but on the introduced
ted States grand jury which has been
by Major Palen as the
lyn in the hope of eluding him.
with a display Harriman of railroads in the South
were
greeted
contrary
in session here during the past week
Schmilowitz submitted to arrest,
when the Confederate troops west, but denied the soft impeachdid not adjourn today but will, con"It is a life for a life with me. of arms
saying:
to conquer the territory ment. He said he was but a cog in
tinue its deliberations until Monday. I do not care what
happens to me attempted
and were dissuaded as a result or tne the big wheel representing the railWhether any more indictments will be now.
memorable battle of Glorieta,
returned before final adjournment of
road system of which h3 was a comcourse is a matter of conjecture but
Brilliant
in
ponent part. He compared his position
Judge Harper. Responded
'
it is believed at least one more true BOOSTERS" ARRIVE
to
that of the appendixx of the human
.
Speech.
bill will be presented.
He said as long as the ap
system.
El
Paso,
of
M.
Harper
HOME SAFELY Judee A.
v Judge John R. McFle and other
behaved
Itself it was allowed
who is one of the most brilliant law- pendix
court officials had intended leaving
to
when
remain
but
it became obstresilver
yers in the Southwest and a
for Aztec to be there in
, this morning
El Paso Trade Excursion
Completes tongued orator, responded to the ad perous It was removed and Its abtime to open the district, court of San
sence was not even missed. He told a
Most Successful Trip Had Flna
dress of welcome in an eloquent
Juan county on Monday morning but
of funny stores and wound up
Time In 8anta Fe.
couple
w
we
are gum
manner, "when i say
the plans were changed last night.
how grateful he and his
by
saying
of
half
not
am
I
expressing
be here
Accordingly Judge ,. McFle will not
El Paso, Tex Nov. 9. The El Paso what these gentlemen feel over the comrades felt over the enthusiastic
leave for Aztec until Monday which
excursion arrived home today
reception which they had been accord
means that the term of court In San trade
cordiality of their reception," he said ed hero.
after' a four days' trip through New in
Juan county will be delayed in open
acting as spokesman for his
Mexico. The excursion returned home
Colonel George W. Prlchard was the
i
Continuing, he said that
,
ing.
where it spent to his mind Santa Fe was not only the next- - speaker. He said he felt like the
Santa
from
direct
Fe,
It is reported that the action in
several hours last evening, everyone oldest city in" the United States but artist who could not improve upon a
holding the grand Jury together until
was enthusiastic about the reception it was also the greatest and most not finished picture but he made a very
Monday was taken upon Instructions
.the citi- ed on the American continent, and he
pleasing address nevertheless and his
received in a telegram from Special accorded the "Boosters" by
resolutions were referred to El Paso as being the great word painting put on a few more finzens
Fe
of
and
Santa
Assistant Attorney General Ormsby
George great grand daughter of the ancient ishing touches. He told the El Pasoans
passed thanking Governor
McHarg who is still in Washington.
Curry of the territory, other officials cltv where was founded the first set that they need not fear freezing tc
and the citizens for the cordial hos- tlement of the newer civilization. He death as long as the enormous coal
EMPEROR WILLIAM
,
said he felt as If he were treading on supply of New Mexico has not been
APPROVES APPOINTMENT. pitality extended.
sacred ground because Santa Fe was exhausted.
He then presented some
' Berlin, Nov. 9. Emperor William
has signified his approval of the apLegal blanks both English and the; birthplace of American
liberty. statistic? that fairly astounded his aupointment of David J. Hill as Ameri- Spanish for sale by the New Mexican "El Paso, it is true, is in Texas," he
can ambassador to Germany.
said, "but if there ever was a time
(Continued On Page Elht.)
Printing Company. .
Side-Swipe-

lf

,

r

gen-prall-
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:

.
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EDWARD
DAS BIRTHDAY

HURT

KILlEOjJp

KING

NO. 583

SHIPlfi"

CURRENCY

Among Them Was Largest
Chicago Merchants and Rail- Diamond in the World,
road Men Ask for ClearValued at $750,000.
ing House Checks.
London, Nov. 9. The birthday of
King Edward who was born Novem
ber 9, 1841, was observed through
out the British empire today with cus
tomary salutes and displays. At Sandringham, with his majesty, were the
king and queen of Spain and the
queen of Norway. '
Among the gifts to the king was
a culliara diamond, tho largest in the
world, estimated to be worth $750,-000which was donated by the exec
utive assembly of tho Transvaal as
a token of the loyalty of the people
of that colony.
The great event of tne day in Lon
don was the Lord Mayor's show when
the new lord mayor, Sir John Bell,
was formally installed in office.

PRISON YAWNS FOR

WEALTHY WOMAN
Evelyn Romadka. Wif of Mil- llonaire,
Thief, to
Stand By Plea of Guilty.

Mrs.

Chicago, Nov. 9. Mrs. Evelyn Romadka, the wealthy Milwaukee woman
who Informally pleaded guilty to thiev
ery in this city, must go to the pen!
tentiary, according to a declaration
made today by State's Attorney Heaiy.

Counsel for Mrs. Ramadka
to the court today that when the
trial comes up next week, he would
permit the plea of guilty by the wo
man when first arraigned, to stand.
"If she pleads guilty," said State At
torney Healy, "she will undoubtedly
be sentenced to a term of from one to
fourteen years in the penitentiary.
This office would oppose any attempt to have her sent to au asylum.
Our information is that she was sane
when the theft was committed and Is
sane now."

RELEASED ON

$20,000 BAIL
Alleged Murderers of Federal Agent
at Durango Secure Freedom
Claim
Self-Defens-

Washington, Nov. 9. A prominent
treasury official said today that he
had been in communication by telephone with several New York bankers
and that they reported the situation
very noticeably improved. The mon
ey stringency he said, was gradually
but certainly relaxing and the banks
were resuming the shipments of considerable amounts of currency into
the interior. The demand of tho
banks for additional circulation continues unabated and the amounts already taken out are said to have had
a marked effect inwards relieving the
stringency.
Gold Imports Reach Enormous Total.
9. The
Nov.
New York,
total
known gold engagements
were In
creased today to $50,030,000.
Tho
statement of the clearing house banks
for the week shows that the banks
hold $51,944,625 less than the legal re
quirements, 25 per cent of the reserve
being the rule. This is a decrease
in the cash reserve of $13,085,800 as
compared with last week.
Chicago Merchants Issue Appeal.
Chicago, Nov. 9. The merchants
and railroad men have joined in an appeal to the Clearing House for checks
as the only means of offering immedi- ate relief in the close market. Not onbut bankers
ly Chicago merchants,
outside of Chicago are asking for such
checks to meet the various demands.
The recent tylngup of currency is
beginning to have a marked effect upon bank dealings and is resulting, in
restricted trade. At some of the big
stores trade 'has fallen off to such an

extent that traveling salesmen have
been called in.
Local bank clearings dropped from
a daily average of forty-simillion dolmillion
lars In checks to thirty-fou- r
dollars.
Denver Banks Issue Checks.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 9. Hundreds of
new cashiers checks in denominations
of five, ten and twenty dollars were
passed out by the paying tellers of
Denver banks today and were accept
ed without question. Merchants will
accept these the same as currency.
The building trades council
agreed
last night that the members of the
with the council
unions affiliated
should accept these checks as wages
unless they had personal reasons for
refusing.
x

Durango, Nov. 9 William R. Mason
and Joseph Vanderwelde, accused of
the murder of Joseph Walker, the se
cret service agent of the government
who was shot and killed by Vander
weide at the Hersperus coal mine
near Durango, Sunday, were today HUGE SWINDLE
admitted to bail in the sum of twen
NIPPED IN BUD
ty thousand dollars each by Judge
Pike in the district court, over the
Police Seize $10,000 Worth of Forged
protest of District Attorney Pulliam.
Clearing House Certificates In
Iu support of the motion for bail affEl Paso.
idavits were submitted from Mason
and Vanderweide,
that
affirming
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 9. By the ar
Walker fired first and that the shoot
rest
of Hayes Wimberley and Otis
self
in
defense.
was
done
ing
Mayes yesterday, Chief of Detective
Billy Smith has frustrated a plan to
NEW SCOTTISH
flood the town with forged clearing
RITE BODIES house certificates. Wimberley has con
fessed the plan to the police, by which
two expected to flat $10,000 In
the
Thirtieth and Thirty-Secon- d
Degrees false certificates at one time.
to Be Instituted at Tucson, Ariz.,
The order for the printing had been
November 11th.
given to a local printing establishment
and about $9,000 worth of the bad
On Monday next, November 11th,
had just come from the press
the Santa Cruz Council of the Kadosh paper
when the detectives arrested WimberNo. 1, 30th degree, and Arizona Con
In the rooms of the men were
sistory No. 1 of Masters of the Royal ley.
found slips where forgeries of signa
will
32nd
be Instituted
Secret,
degree,
at the Masonic Temple at Tucson, Ari- tures of a number of bank cashiers
had been made, and they found the
zona, by Sovereign Grand Inspector
General W. Frank Pierce, 33, of San order given for rubber stamps of othFrancisco. A large concourse of Ma- er bankers' signatures.
The false signatures were cleverly
sons is expected..
and have deceived even the men
done,
A Lodge of Perfection of the 14th
names were imitated. Mayes
whose
of
and
Rose
degree
Croix,
Chapter
18th degree, are in operation and claims to come from Fort Worth
have been at work in the Arizona city Texas, and Wimberley, who confessed,
the former for some years and the says he is a miner from Cananea,
latter about a year. The Increase In
the membership of these bodies and
of Scottish Rite Masons generally In NEW COUNTERFEIT TEN
DOLLAR BILL DISCOVERED.
Arizona has led to the institution of
the bodies of the higher degrees,
namely, the Council of the Kadosh
Washington, Nov. 9. Chief Wilkte,
and the Consistory.
of the secret service, reports the discovery of a new counterfeit $10 national bank note. The counterfeit Is
ATTENDED FIRST
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. on the Wells Fargo Nevada National
Colorado Springs, Nov. 9. W. A. Bank, of San Francisco, and is a poor
Conant, who was a delegate from New photographic reproduction printed on
York with Horace Greeley to the na- heavy bond paper, with no silk fibre.
tional convention at Jackson, Michi- The treasury numbers have been tracgan, In 1852, which gave birth to the ed over with red Ink. The back of
Republican party, Is celebrating his the note is better than the front, being
91st birthday here today. He is still a fair imitation of the genuine, excepthola ond Vtaafv TJa tins KnAti a ing the coloring around the charter
J
staunch Republican all his life.
number, which is a muddy green. ' .
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NEW

MAX. FROST,

MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Editor.
F.
EDWIN
COARD, City Editor.

Sec'y-Treas-

.

Euteied as Second Class Matter at the Santa Pe Postoffice
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.20
per week, by carrier
75
Rally, per month, by carrier
C5
mall
month,
by
fially, per
7.00
tally, per year, by mall
Dally,

Dally,' six montb.3, by mail
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

3.75
2.00
1.00
75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican Is the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progresslv

e

people of the Southwest.

JTJfi

MEXICAN,

JSJKVt

pany for the purpose of promoting a
and
mill.
This might be feasible
either plan would certainly be a great
relief to the present situation."
Carrying the project into actuality
would in some respects benefit the
newspapers of New Mexico. If the paper mill were established In Fort
Worth or in Dallas, and if a decent
'
New
freight rate could be secured
Mexico newspapers might be able to
procure the paper which they need
and this need is constantly on the increase from the Texas paper mill. The
exactions and impositions
by the
American paper trust are certainly becoming very irksome, very burdensome and very costly to the newspapers all over the country excepting to
those that are big enough or fortunate
enough to manufacture the paper
which they require.

Wit
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW-

.

MAX. FROST,

;

Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico,

TIE

FIRST

PTIOPL
TE.

OF SANTA

.

G. W.

PRICH riD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office : Sena Flock, Pa'.ac Avenue.

.

In New

Mexico. Established

JOHN

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presl dent.

in 1870.

H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Capital 8tock, $150,000.

8urplus and Undivided Profits

$63,600.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sell s bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney,

KIND WORDS FOR NEW MEXICO.
The Sunshine Territory is again in

The oldest banking Institution
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
the public eye and the New Mexican
District
Attorney, Luna County.
time
this
is glad to announce that this
.
New Mexico.
is in a favorable way, and many of Demlng
the newspapers of the country are now
EDWARD C. WADE,
saying kind words for New Mexico and
EXCURSION
made
satisand
tucky they
Liberal advances made on cons ignments of live stock and products.
very large
THE EL PASO TRADE
Attorney at Law.
are urging the recognition of the claim
A SUCCESS.
factory gains. Says the Republican:
In the Supreme and DisPractice
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
"The results of Tuesday's elections of it3 people for sovereignty and for trict Courts of the Territory, In the
The fourth annual trade excursion
session
of
at
the
statehood
the
coming
to show that on the whole the elec
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as it
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
of the bright, energetic and plucky go
GOth Congress in strong and well writtors
used
U.
General
Land
and
S.
good
fairly
Judgment.
They
en
Surveyor
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Debusiness men of the growing and
exhibited not a little individualism, ten editorial opinions. The New Mexi- Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
terprising city of El Paso has been a which is
one
can
in
takes
reproducing
pleasure
to be commended. A
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
great success and will certainly help state or aalways
of these editorials, this appearing re
E. C. ABBOTT,
city gets what it votes for;
the Pass City and its business intercently in the Daily News, an influentits
seldom
rises
at Law.
government
materAttorney
in
higher
and
In
many
ests
many ways
ial and widely circulated paper pub
Practices In the District and Suial aspects. The delegates were re- than its source, never to remain long lished at Des Moines, the capital of
preme Courts,
Prompt and careful
ceived with enthusiasm and extreme away from the law of gravitation.
"New York is content with Tam the great and rich state of Iowa. The attention given to all business.
of
citizens
the
every
cordiality by
News says:
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
An unholy alliance between
place in the Sunshine Territory which many.
"The loyal citizens of New Mexico
Hearst's
and
the
a
Independence
league
them
behind
they visited and left
will knock at the doors of the ConA. B. RENEHAN,
In this Republican party organization went to
most favorable impression.
gress this winter asking to be admitIn the Supreme and DisPractices
as
have
been
foreseen.
might
city where unfortunately their stay grief,
ted to the sisterhood of states.
Courts.
trict
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SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
H. C. VOWT7.
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MEXICAN FILIGREE
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o

SANTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

8ATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1907.
, .. (Homestead Entry No. 7289.)
Netice Tor Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 15, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that David
Rodriguez of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
r
proof in support ohis claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7289, made
October 22, 1902, for the NW1-- Section 22, Township 15 N., Range 11 E.,
and that proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe,
N. M.. on November 22. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Trujillo, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Irlneo Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Jose Maria Martinez, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Fellz Rodriguez, of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

CURE YOUR KIDNEY8.

E

five-yea-

If you take DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt relief from backache, weak kidneys, Inflammation of the bladder and urinary
troubles. A week's treatment for 25
cents. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

tttvi

--

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Teritory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, rnd 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
Flexible-Cove- r
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
Pocket Docket, sing'e, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
lco Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Law3 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; honey's Digest of New Me lco Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list scl ocl blanks.
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New Mexico Military
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"The West Point of the Southwest."
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Army Officer Detailed by War Department. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or fo.- business life.
Healthiest
work.
Great amount of open air
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
heated,
furnished,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
Vice President; J. Phelps
G. Hamilton,
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent.
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OJO CALIEfiTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
In the midst of the Ancient
miles west,
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
and about twelve miles from Bar-anca Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. Th gases are
carbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious' diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being'
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In

5

SPRIJUGS.

the world. The efficiency of these
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-Fe- ,
wat-locate- d

e

,

!

matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
OJo Callente, $7.40. For further par

tlculars, address.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

OJo Callente. Taos County,
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OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor .

FALSTAFF BOTTLED

BEER.

Fine Vlnes, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

257 San

Mm

ami

Fran

Unto

i

i

Cisco

t

SANTA FE,

N.'M.

Street

V7eres

am Garlos

Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
Blankets,

'

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PICTURES AND' FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO end ENLARGING. Mall Orders Glveri I'romp

Send for CaUbleguo.
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 8. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

Attention.
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, haying the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and W'est, and direct communication will all points in the Ter-

J

ritory.

Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrauce County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. Bhort line through New Mexlcr:
r
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the
information, cal on or address
Ma-Fo-

'

FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
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THEODORE COR RICK Proprietor.
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LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGE 8ER VICE
SADDLE HORSES
Ji
FINE RIGS
J
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I20 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

'PHONE !32.
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I am Sole Agent in this city for

"SCHWABS"
Cefebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole ageut for "Crossetts" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No

Sl?'!!

trouble to show goods.
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breadth
to Ma

and loyal soldier
Rite
od
masonry and a most efficient and hon- - rnt we mcet before the throne
orable official in the Rite. By disposl- .r'wi,.j i m,. .,n,... robes He
tion he was charitable and generous
giv03 fIi3 own.
and never allowed his right hand to Unt
e'ven as we are
w9 kn0
niiow vinai ina mn nanu uiu, aitaougn
known
he was constantly doing acts of true ..p.nnrt
Good
rwi
night!
night!
benevolence and genuine charity. He
night!"
was also a true friend and was es"GEORGE D. KIMBALL,
pecially noted for standing by his
"32, K. C. C. H
friends hi the hour of their need.
"Master of Kadosh, Colorado ConThe following beautiful and touchsistory No. 1.
ing tribute written by George D. Kim"Attest :
ball, Knight Commander of the. Court "CHARLES H.
JACOBSON, 33,
of Honor, Master of Kadosh and of
"Registrar.
the Consistory, of Colorado No. 1, at
"Denver, Colorado, Nov. 5, 1907."
Denver, 'to the memory of this deceased eminent Mason and truly good man,
How to Cure a Cold.
is so much in point, so well written
Bo as careful as vrm can vou will
and so truly applicable that it will be
occasionally take cold, and when you
of particular interest to thousands of do
get a medicine of known reliability
Masons and readers of the New Mexl- - one that
hag an established reputation
can In this Territory and elsewhere: and tnat
i, certain to effect a quick
Th Tribute.
'curei Such a remedy is Chamberlain's
"When one
who
has been a Cough Remedy. It has gained a world-leade- r
in our Mystic
Craft lays wide reputation by Its remarkable
down
life's
it cures of this most common ailment,
working
tools,
is fitting for us who
remain to and can always be depended upon,
review
the record of his life and it acts on nature's plan, relieves the
work. It opens up and reveals some-- lungs, alda expectoration, opens the
what the secret of his moral worth and secretions and aids nature In restor-incite- s
us to a higher ambition,
a ing the system to a healthy condition.
loftier Ideal; It Inspires us to wage During the many years In which it
a stronger, steadier fight for truth and has been in general use we have yet
'to learn of a single case of cold or at- right.
"Our Illustrious Brother was born In ' tack of the grip having resulted In
the city of Cork, Ireland, on June 1. pneumonia when this remedy was
1827; was educated in the schools of used, which shows conclusively that It
his native land, and came to America is a certain preventive of that danger- Chamberlain's
Cough
in 1843, reaching Louisville Kentucky ous disease.
in October of that year.
contains no opium or omtr
j Remedy
"When the Civil War began he re-- narcotic and may Be given as conn- sided in Louisville. Kentucky,
and dently to a baby as to an aauit. for
from that city he entered the United sale bv a11 agSlsts
States army, serving from October,
HOT TAMALE3.
1861, to July 11, 1865, under Generals
Chile Verde, Chile
Hot
Tamales,
Anderson. Sherman. Rosecrans and
C
Buell. An appointment as assistant
nudo and Chicken
adjutant general was offered him, but
dishes which
he declined ft. In 1878 he went to the Mexican and Spanish
at the
served
are
nightly
being
Washington City, and held a position
The Bon Ton
short
order
house,
In the adjutant general's office (war
leRtanrant.
department), and afterwards was em
in
the
ployed
treasury department.
When the Stomach, Heart or
On his twenty-firs- t
birthday, I. e..
nurvM rroi wmV then thesA oreaus
June 1, 1848, he was made a Mason in
Don't drug the stomach,
alway(J fail
Antiquity Lodge, Louisville, Kentucky, nor stlmulate the Heart or Kidneys.
ana was created a Knignt Templar on
That ,s slmpjr a makeshift. Get a
r
February 28, 1851. He was a charter prescrlptlon known to druggists
of all the subordinate Mason- - where ag Dr.
The
Restorative.
shoop's
ic bodies to which he belonged, viz:
RpstorativA la nrenared expressly for
of Compass Lodge, chartered In 1851; tnese weak inslde nerVes. Strengthen
of King Solomon Royal Arch Chapter ' these
nerves, build them up with Dr.
uurSaiuzeu;, cnarierea m ibob; oi snoop's Restorative tablets or liquid
De Molay Commandery No. 12, chart- an,i see how quickly help will come,
ered In 1867, and of the Grand Consist- - j Free sampie test sent on request
ly
ory of Kentucky, chartered In 1852. He , Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wisconsin. Your
received tne degrees of the Ancient linnith is rutpIv worth this stmnle
and Accept Scottish Rite up to and In test. Sold by all dealers.
cluding the Thirty-Secon- d
Degree on
August 16,- 1852. He received the Thirty-T"BOOTH'8 OY8TERS."
hird
The very finest In the land have
Degree; and was crowned an
Active Member of the Supreme Coun Just been received at the Bon Ton
cil on March 28, 1859, and was, in Restaurant. These are the very first
length of service, the oldest member of the season and can be found only
of the oldest Supreme Council in the at this place where they are
In everything. A trial will convince
world.
"In his Blue Lodge, he filled all the you.
stations except that of Tiler.
Pneumonia Follows a Cold.
"He was Sovereign Grand Inspector
follows the use of Foley's
never
but
General for the state of Kentucky, his
legal residence being at Louisville, In Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
that state.
havprevents pneumonia. Sold by The Ire- of
"He enjoyed the distinction
ing been elected an Honorary Member land Pharmacy.
of the Rose Croix Chapter of Ireland, I
The New Mexican can do printing
and was also an Honorary Member of
the Supreme Council of the Republic equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
of Mexico.
"He was elected Treasurer General work we turn out. Try our work once
of the Supreme Council in 1872, and and J'u will certainly come again. We
held the place until he was elected have all the facilities for turning out
Secretary General in October, 188C, every class of work, Including one of
and filled that position continuously tne "est binderies in the west. up to the day of his death, devoting j
his time and talents exclusively to the
We have secured the agency for
of the Rite he loved so lno Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new lax
well.
ative that makes the liver lively, purl
"During the dark days of the Civil fles the breath cures headache and
I
War, he fought bravely, gallantly, for regulates the digestive organs. Cures
'the land of his adoption; In the rec- cnronlc constipation. Ask ua about it
ords, In the archives of our country, Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
!
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"To his stricken family who are left
behind for a little while, we offer the
deep and tender consolation, the love
and sympathy of every Masonic heart
ln Co,orado
e WM ow Brethren
loved revered honored
0ur hearts'
aro hpavy we mingle'our tears with
1heh..8 m wUh b(Jwed headg we hum
by Ba .Thy wl, be dono Father,
"Ho has not left to them wealth In
gold and broad acres, but he has left
to them something far bettor, grander,
more enduring a name unblemished,
a elinr.'iptor linsnnttoil an linnnp rnro
as th0 dew of Heavpn; M
God haye
,
,
then)f one anJ a ,
ho,
.S1
Companion, sloop and take
your rest
"Until the shadows from this earth are
cast ;
"Until the Lord gathers in His
sheaves at last.
x
"VUnt" ne twilight gloom is overpass

,

OUR

4"

ed.
"The wise and great who die leave
everywhere the influences of their
sweet and unselfish lives, In noble
thoughts to be remembered, in brave
deeds to be imitated, and though no
costly marble is erected over their
dust, yet they are not forgotten, but
live and shall live throughout
the
coming years In the grateful love and
veneration of men.
"Those who knew him and few
there are of the members of the Rite
In the Southern Jurisdiction who did
nnt fVilt that (r, Ti.ntvn. Tt r,.uv,
'Fred', they lovingly called him they
ihad a friend, a brother, in all that
theHe words Imply kind, gentle, sympathetic, courteous and true; a knight
and gentleman sans peur, et sans

Died in Washington November 4

Register

X

Ibis.
"The height, the depth, the
of his services and usefulness
sonry, and through Masonry
can not be measured or

Frederick Webber

4

I

i II

1

no name shines with a brighter, purer
luster for unselfish patriotism than

Life When a Santa
Fe Citizen Shows You the Cure.
Why will people cemmue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint, bacx
CALLED
lameness,
disorders,
ache, urinary
headaches, langour, why allow themselves to become chronic invalids,
when a certain cure Is offered tAem?
Doan's Kidney Pills is the reme.iy
to use; because It gives to the kidneys
the help they need to perform their
work.
If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright's disease sets In. Read SECRETARY-GENERAL
thl3 Santa Fe testimony:
Mr3. Bernarda Rivers de Escudero,
living at 10G Griffin St., says: "As a
good general tonic and In all cases of
trouble arising from the kidneys and
in the back,' I know of no remedy
of confidence than Of Scottish
more worthy
Rite Southern
Doan's Kidney Pills. For about a year.
Jurisdiction-Glowi- ng
TriI was bothered with a weakness and
loins
across
and
a dull aching
my
bute to His Memory.
kidneys. I tired easily from any exertion and the pains were very dis
boxes of, O" November 4th, there died in the
Uslnc nearly. . two
tressing.
. nu
.
.
.
lih t.
k
".0
Doan's Kidney run walcn I procured
General
Frederick
Webber,
Ireland
Secretary
at the
Pharmacy, the pains
were relieved, my back was strength- - of the Supreme Council of the Ancient
Scottish Rite of Free
Mied and my health better in every .'and Accepted
Southern Jurisdiction
for
the
Masonry
Doan's
am
to
I
indeed
way.
grateful
Kidney Pills for the great benefit I of the United States, after several
weeks of Illness. The deceased had
have received from them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 been for many years a promlnnt figFoster-Mllburcents.
Co.,
Buffalo, ure in the Scottish Rite of FreemasonNew York, sole agents for the United ry, especially In tho Southern Jurisdiction and was well known and highly
States.
Remember the name Doan's and respected by thousands and thousands
of h s Masonic brethern throughou
take no other.
he United States He was gathered
to his Father's at the full, ripe age of
.DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
His life was pure and
Salve is good for little burns and big eighty years.
a loyal and true huswas
He
simple.
burns, small scratches or bruises and
a kind, loving and generous
band,
big ones. Sold by The Ireland
father, an exemplary citizen, a gallant
Do Not Endanger

PAQE THREE

per-

fect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
r Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa, FE, N. M.

TAR GRAVEL ROOF8.
Keep your business ever before the
Doffleand
Thomas
public by advertising In your home
Henry .Pacheco
meyer who have heretofore been part paper. A good advertiser always has
ners in business of putting tar gravel weeesa In any honest enterprise.
roofs on buildings, have dissolved part
nership. Henry Pacheco will be found
at his home 307 Palace Avenue and
will be ready at any time to take ordTHE "WET WEATHER
ers for tar gravel roofs. He will do
COMFORT AND
at
this work in first-clas- s
and
shape
PROTECTION
the lowest possible rates.

afforded by a

Viomsd
!

Interested and ihould know
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WE SEC WHAT'S WHAT IN MEN'S
Shoeing men's feet this is our
business. Feet are different, but

kind. The shape

we fit all

of a

man's shoe is noticed more than
the shape of his head. He wears
his shoes in doors as well as out.
These days of strenuous action a
man wants comfortable
shoes.
Our American Gentleman lasts
are so shaped that a man
keep his feet off his mind.

The

best of patent vicl kid or

calf,

valour

vici.

or

calf,

From $3.50,

polished
$4.50

?4.00,

can

and

$3.00. All the above shoes boar a
guarantee to be first class in
every respect, or we will replace
them with another pair.

Any Woman's Foot
side a pair of cur new and
splendid $3.50 Shoes
In-

Will be handsomely and artistically dressed. She can pay more
money for shoes, to be sure but
she surely CAN'T GET better
fitting, better looking or more
durable shoes than the American
Lady. Price is a popular one with
us, and we aim to have the best
$3.50 American Lady Shoes that
money can buy.

,

PatoitKid'Pa,tmCa,f-

mswm

Colt Skin, Vic,

war-ro- w

or medium

toes

American

ttc.

-

width, French or Cuban

Lady

heeis.

LACE".

Lace or Button.
Every size and every

wiith.

NATHAN SALMON.
THE LARGEST ISO EOST

MI

OMO-DM-

COOLS BOOSE IS THE CITf

SUBSCRiSE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

CAKLOAD FROM THE
HOME OF THE BIG

RED APPLE

AZTEC

-- :

:-

-:

MM

NEW

WINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
Southeast Corner

Plaza, Santa

TlnliAM

Fe.

Kin

3C

Aft
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SELIGMAN BROTHERS COMPANY
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DRY GCOD3
Mrs. Arthur Sellgman who has been
suffering from a sprained ankle for
about ten days, has about recovered
and is able to walk with the assistance
of a cane.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron company, who has been In the Capital
since Tuesday on business, left this
evening for his home in Albuquerque.
Morton McMillan, attorney at Las
Cruces, who has been in the city on
a visit to relatives, has returned to
his southern home. His father, Judge
McMillan, is being greatly benefited
by the climate of their new home.
Captain David J. Leahy of East Las
Vegas, assistant U. S. attorney for
New Mexico, joined Governor Curry
and TJ. S. district attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn early this morning at the
Meadow City en route to Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Van Stone
of Estancia, were among the Estancia
folks who reached this city last evening on the El Paso trade excursion
special train. Mrs, Van Stone came
to spend a few hours with her mother
Mrs. Hurt.
Among the El Pasoans in the city
last evening was W. G. Walsh, a broth
er of Mrs. T. B. Catron and who
has
been a visitor at Intervals
to his sister in this city. He has a
number cf friends here who were glad
to meet him.
Colonel Edmund C. Abbott Is preparing to leave for San Juan county on
Monday next, there to attend 'the term
of the district court for San Juan
county, which will be called next
week. He has considerable business
before the court.
V. R. Stiles, general passenger agent of the El Paso and Southwestern
Railroad with headquarters in El Paso
was a prominent member of the El
Paso trade excursion here last evening and met many of the business men
of Santa Fe, who extended to him a
cordial welcome.
A few friends were informally entertained Thursday
evening by Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Woodruff at their
home on Don Gaspar avenue. Cards
were played, five hundred being the
game. The guests were Misses Canny,
Hecker and Chavennes and Messrs.
Flint and Creamer.
Hon. Malaqulns Martinez, a leading
citizen of Taos county, who has been
in the city during the week on official
business, returned to his northern
home this morning. Mr. Martinez has
also resigned the position he held as
secretary of the Territorial Board of
Water Commissioners.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Voetter,
formerly connected with the U. S.
Training school here, have gone
to Saltillo, Mexico, where they will re
side for several years. Mr. Voetter
having been appointed U. S. consul at
the Mexican City. They carry with
them the best wishes of many Santa
Fe friends to their new domicile.
The Fifteen club met yesterday
with Miss Massie, Mrs. L. B. Prince,
The program consisted of
presiding.
quotations, Jewish, a paper on the
Jews by Mrs. L. B. Prince, a reading
from Joseph the Dreamer. Sang will,
by Mrs. Paul A. F. Walker and current
events. The club adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Palen, November 22, Mrs.
Thomas presiding.
Mrs. William D. Hayes who has
been In the city visiting her brother,
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter, having
just returned a week ago from Washington, D. C, left this morning for
Gallinas, where she will be located
during the winter, Mr. Hayes is connected with the forestry service and
has charge of the federal nursery at
Gallinas. Mrs. Hayes expects to be
here for the holidays.
Rev. W. R. Dye, pastor of the
Church of the Holy Faith, returned
late last night after an absence of several weeks during which time he attended the Episcopal convocation at
Richmond, Virginia, and visited relatives in Georgia. He also visited Norfolk, Virginia, and took In the Jamestown Exposition.
Rev. Dye's mother
and sister who accompanied him east
are now visiting In Augusta, Georgia,
and his wife is the guest of relatives

sum aw

lit'

Heaters from which to make selection at
prices that defy competition.

Oil

Our stock of Horse coversPlusMap robes Harness
and Saddles is the frost complete ever shown
in the city, SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR FOOT BALL

invite you to call and inspect our
lines, no trouble to show goods.
We

WHOLESALE

AND

El

SYRUP

p

Anrl vnn will ha.ve health,
Great care should bo taken of
ones health and Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
AL.L.
AINU
BRONCHITIS

PULMONARY DISEASES.

Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
am eighty years old and I
thank Horohound Syrup for
having cured me of coughs
colds and other like diseases. "
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.

Ballard Snow liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

at Americus, Georgia. Rev. Dye visited
both of these towns during his east
ern trip and also spent some time with
his parents at Waynesboro, Georgia.
Mrs, W. II, Warner entertained a
small company of friends at cards on
Thursday evening at her apartments
on Palace avenue. The affair was giv
en in compliment, to Mrs. William D.
Hayes, who. was formerly Miss Emilie
A. Walter.
Mrs. Hayes who has been
prominent in local musical circles as a
vocalist, sang several beautiful selec
tions which were greatly enjoyed
With cards, music and other amuse
ments, together with delicious refreshments the evening was one of pleas
ure unalloyed. Besides hostess and
guest of honor there were present:
Mrs A. S. Barney, Misses DuVal, Walk
er, Boyd and Griffin; Messrs. Brodhead
Tones, Newhall, Stauffer. Coard and
Hugh DuVal.
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
returned to the Capital yesterday from a ten days' visit in southern
New Mexico.
He examined the accounts and records of the University
of New Mexico, at Albuquerque, of
the School of Mines at Socorro and of
the Agricultural college at Mesilla
Park. He found the financial accounts
of the institutions in good shape but
recommended changes in the- - system
of bookkeeping.
He had a strenuous
time and put in about twelve hours a
day-othe work. He is now preparing
reports on the institutions for sub
mission to the governor. Mr. Safford
expects to leave for San Juan county
during the coming week to examine
the- financial. records of that
county.
H. D. Slater, manager and editor of
the El Paso Herald, an influential and
widely circulated paper of the Southwest, was a conspicuous figure among
yesterday's excursionists in this city.
Mr. Slater is tall, slender, rather
young in years for the Important position which he holds and a quick observer. He is highly educated, very
intelligent and an entertaining talker.
He enjoyed the trip through New
Mexico and his visit to this city very
much. He was very agreeably impressed with the fine public buildings
here and especially complimented the
Capitol and the high school. The U.
S, Indian Training school
and Its
dusky pupils attracted him very much.
In company with Governor Curry he
paid a short visit to the public
buildings, went into the rooms of the
Historical Society and also called at
the residences of several acquaintances. He expects to return during
the coming summer with Mrs. Slater
to enjoy the cool, fine climate and the
of New Mexico's
many attractions
" Saf-for-

Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods,
Corner Stands, Just Received.

A SPEC' A

d

"WHY

:

WOMEN

:

Iron Pipes and Fitting,

4A

Camp

Out

Ite. FWhin

Tackle,

Ammunition, Rifles,

Shot Guns, Pistols.

I

J

j

D. S. LOWITZKI

PRICE $3.00.

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding,

.AA

A A

.

PURE FOOD WHISKEY
Our goods having been bought
Pure Food Law&
in bond-T- he
have not changed any of our
labels.
Phone No.

K

"THE CLUB."

THE IRELAND

PHARMACY

PHESqiPTIOJY SPECIALISTS

Your Prescriptions arc Filled
Carefully and Accurately by a
Registered Pharmacist.

CO

;

Phone

SIN"

WITH

As Diana, the Artist's Daughter.
SUPURB CAST. The BEST
of all rural Plays. An emphatic comedy drama success.
PRICES

N.

10.

Keep Busy Until You Find

In the four act Pastoral
Comody Drama

Phone
1.

HI

Presents the
STOCK

-I

Sell or Exchange

MONDAY NOV II
WORD

Y

'-

When You Want to Buy,

OPERA HOUS

THE

Book and

Sao Fraoclsc

Night Call 'Phons

(Continued On Page Eight.)

L. Paul

Cabinets,

UNDERTAKING

Phone

41

35 A 60

Seats at The Ireland Pharmacy.

41

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beak
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in' tin
Territory, bat does claim that its work Is always worth the pries
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
New
pany in regard to the next lot of printing.' Address The
makes
a
it
the
and
binding
special
Territorysays
printing
executed ahd t Right Pricoi.
,

PLUMBING CALL8 GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
PHONE 14.

Kitchen

EMBALMING AND

-

E.

RETAIL.

WAGTO

CHARLES

306-- 8

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES
Why not be comfortable in cold weather,
We have an extensive line of Coal Wood and

jmm

ha .secret! cf old
age is Health. Vso
BALLARDS

Capital.

Ranges Cheap Not Cheap Ranges

op wny

k
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i
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SUITS

miliun

OVERCOATS

Outing Flannel
Pajamas

j'lfl'

:

m

ui iuw 11

Bath Robes
Smoking

Jackets,

attend.

underwearThats, shirts

J

gloves and hosiery
For

Everything

ehl:E

Overcoits in Stock
or
Made to Order

HABERDASHERY.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

A ND

Bernabo Bontoya, farmer at La Ba-- I
Jada in the southern part of this
county, was In town today on a visit
to hla relatives, Manuel Baca, Escu-pulBaca and Beneclo Baca, on the
south side.
L. B. Knowlton of Denver has been
in the city for several days on busl
ness for the Denver Post, which he
represents, as an attache of the cir-- ;
culalion department.
Santa Fo Commandery No. 1,
Knights Templar, will hold its regular
monthly conclave this evening a't
Masonic Hall at 7:30 o'clock. All sojourning Knights are invited to be
present.
The Woman's Home Missionary society of St. John's Methodist Episcopal
church extends a cordial invitation to
every one to attend, its services of
thank offering and praise to be held at
the home of Mrs. Davis, on Montezuma avenue, Monday, November 11,
at 3 p. m.
Next Tuesday will be the annual
fiesta at, Tesuque, the picturesque
pueblo, nine miles northwest of
Santa Fe. Indian dances will be one
of the features of the occasion. This
event annually attracts large crowds
of tourists and sight-seer- s
and is always an interesting event.
Marie Arnold,
The Misses Cora
Genevieve Arnold and Lillian Arnold,
three sisters from Denver, Colorado,
are in the city and will spend the
winter here. Miss Cora Marie Arnold
Is the fiancee of Albino Chavarria, a
handsome and well educated Indian,
who Is governor of the pueblo of Santa
Clara.

Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any
whatsoever, you will find ue am
ply able and disposed to accommodate
you on thf very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
pur-pos- e

e

If you have valuable

papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our
fire-pro-

Hi
"

ft

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
To-Lav-

Reliability is our watchword and every sale

we

make

Try a Pail of

CAPITAL COFFEE

ia closed

Handsome Cap and Saucer
in Each Pail
.

Per Pail

only after the' purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It ii a great
satisfaction to buy at a etore like this. Every article carries with

$1.00

New breakfast Food

WHOLE WHEAT

i our guarantee.

SCPIT7

SCO.

our

e

customers saj to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

11

ii

1

much the largest asset we have in our business.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watche, Jewelry, Diamonds.

BERRIES

10c a Package
PRICE'S CELERY

LIVERY STABLE

FOOD
Was

121-- 2

Cents.

JOc a Package

CALL UP 'PHONE

Prepared to Ffii Small or Large Order for Anything in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

i
1

CHA.

ALBUQUERQUE,

H. M,

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furbished. Rates Right.

GQLOBBDO

flNQ CBLIFOBHiB

FHUITS OF DLL KINDS

H.

'MAS. GLOSSQM.

S. KAUHE S GO.

121

HIT TH1 RIGHT FEED

H. M.

SANTA ROSA, N.

FALL HOUSE

New Mexican Printing Com-anis headquarters for engraved
cards de vlste in New Mexico. Get
'our work done here and you will be
pleased In pvery particular.

y

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
s

CLEANING

JOHNSON'S
CELEBRATED
FLOOR
FINISHES 'Wax, Dye;
Polisher, Renewer, Crack Filler,
Etc. They are unequalled We are
exclusive Agents
and cirry a
complete stock.
ALABASTINE, the sanitary wall
finish We have several new tinU
It Is by far the best and cheapest
wall finish on the market.

What Would You Do?
In case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur In
any family and everyone should be
Chamberlain's
prepared for them.
Salve applied on a soft cloth will relieve the pain almost instantly, unless
the injjury Is a very severe one, will
cause the parts to heal without leaving
a scar. For sale by all druggists.

Four first-clasartists : :
Electrical Baths . . . .11.50
Other Baths
.25
Parlor located Weit 8ide Vita
W. Jl. KERR, Pioprietoi

i

Renew your walls with ALABAS-TINE- ;
paint your Interior woolwork and the ou'islde of your homes
with SEWELL'S
PURE LIQUID
PAINT; finish your floors with

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especialIn
ly ruled, with printed headings,
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvi3 sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10
Inches. These books are
made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

first-clas- s
in city.
Second to none In Territory.

m

Fall stock, with many beautiful
designs, and the old favorites renewed, a large stock at reasonable prices. WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.

..,

The

J

NEW WALL PAPER

a number of Important offices ia the
county, such as sheriff, treasurer and
a member cf the Legislative Council,
in all of which he lias acquitted himself creditably. He Is well acquainted
in this city.
The New Mexican Printing Company has ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial incorporation laws, price
73 cents, of the territorial road laws,
price ."0 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
in person or by mall at the office of
the company.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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S. E of Plaza

The only

YOU

Matu Office, LAS VEQAS,

New Line of Pi'bw Tops
damped Lir.cn and etc,
Together with the best line
of millinery.
MISS. A. MUGI.ER,

CO.

DLFELO)

Dancing Proves Fatal.
Many men and women catch cold at
dancos which termiuates In pneumonia
and consumption. After exposure, if
Perfecto Esquibel, wealthy sheep Foley's Honey and Tar is taken it
raiser and land owner at Tierra Amar- will break up a cold and no serious
llla, spent several days in this cltj results need be feared. Refuse any
on business. Mr. Esquibel has held but the
genuine in a yellow package.
Sold by Tiie Ireland Pharmacy.

vaultt

OO.

OLFELIQ

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

o

Men.

IKIAS.

a

Show all next week at opera house.
The regular meeting of the Woman's Board of Trade, will be held
Monday at 2:30 o'clock In the library
rooms.
Manuel Sanchez, farmer at Tierra
Amarllla was In town yesterday and
today on business. He registered at
the Normandle.
E. C. Lange of Del Norte, Colorado,
Is In the city and may decide to lo- cate here. Mr. Lange Is a photograph
er by profession.
There will be a business meeting at
S:30 o'clock tonight of the Capital
Wty club at Elks' hall on upper Palace avenue. All members are urged to

TLe Kiud Gentlemen Wear

Mi fefiiH

Ul

PAGE FIVE

ATHELETICS
BASKET BALL and FOOT BALL
SEASON is on

We have the

cele-

brated Spalding line.

0

F

N

SEASON

Mountain
Turkey, Quail,
Deer.
We
are
headquartGrouse,
ers for Guns and Ammunition All
kinds for all purposes. We have
the most complete line in the city.
See us, we can save you money.
UnHeaters They're
Wilson
Said.
Nuff
equalled
We do Plumbing and Repair Work
promptly and well.
Wild

Kg

Mall orders given prompt attention.

Phone No. 83.

EVERYTHING

IN

HARDWARE

FAY WOOD HOTj SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial end
efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia.
tonic lor
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect
of the human system, body and mind.
the
class
hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
First
Rooms with hath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
and to sulL Miles of
fable
to guests and invalids,
roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June IsL
Address for particulars and for circulars.
thor-oughl- y

first-clas-

first-clas- s

s

when you strike this establishment
We

handle lothlng but

FIRST-CLAS- S

FLOUR

v

AND

ITOa

Those who 1 are aalt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties ara. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf yon are onw of then
acquainted.
tal order at
you should give us a
once.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
THOS. C. MDERMOTT.
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
and ffit food that needs no pure food law.
v
That's why ycu came west!
,"
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hir'iest mountains of the Rockies on the uppar Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
Auto de Arresto, 4 plkjo.
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
LEGAL BLANKS.
4
The
Auto dtft-lslon- ,
and the woods and ranges are filled with . game large and small.
pllego.
There
west.
are
life
the
of
mountain
ranchers live the
lion, hears, deer Kept In Stock and for Sale by the
Warranty Deed, 2 sheeL
Bond for Deed, 2 gneei.
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to he had for the
Santa Fe New Mexican, .
Official Bond, 2 sheet.
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent Justice of the Peace Blanks
rooms or a catln If you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 12 sheeL
2
Poll Bo la for Town Uecttom,
sheet.
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs--all
Bond,
Appearance
pages, 40c.
you can drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt Justice of the Peace Blanks
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you
Appearance Bond on Continuance
tried. Its the place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men
sheeL
Mortgage, full sheeL
(J. P.),
and women.
Certificate of Apportionment
Bond of Appearance,
(District
School Funds,
sheet.
Inqulr tali offlct o address THE VALLEY RANCH, fecos N. M.
Court), 2 BheeL
1--

1--

1--

1--

Sole Agency for
INTERNATIONAL STOCK
.

LEO

HERSCM

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE8, SALT AND SEEDS
ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FI, NEW MEXICO
.

IHt

F)OD.

1--

1--

.

C4

1-- 2

01
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Santa Fe Central

The New Mexican's
Daily Short Story

Hall-

way Company

Effective

August

Sunday,

North Bound

South Boutid
No

1

1

Wo

i

4! p
8 6 d
4
4
&

8
7

Bp
29 p

49 p
19 p
50 p.

Stations.

ill

Lve.. ..Santa Pe...Arr
'
Kennedy.... ""
"
Stanley ...
" .... JUorlartj
" .....Mcintosh... "
"
Lstanuln.... "
"
Wlilurd.... "
Arr . . . Torrauo . . Lve

..."

Alt!

No

7,000

6 28
4 29
3 3fi
3 00
1 35
2 13
12 41
11 15

6,0M)

6,370
8.1 B
ti,l4(
r.

.

2

p
p
P

p

p

a

Li 1

it,

hi it

&

i)

fl SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Monday

Auto
Car

No.

Dwlly

Ex. Sun.

Dally

Frldy.

No. 31
Wed.

4 00
4 23
4 43

00 a. ra
7 2!t a. in
7 W a. m
7

jo a. m

fi

a. ra
a. m

15

.1

9 10
H
10

9 53
10 20

it

)

zO

a.
a,
a
p.

it

6

m.

m.
7 00 a. ra.
in
m U7 ISa. m

6

Mile

1

No.

from
Raton

p. m.
p. m.
p m

00p. m.
10 p. in.
SO
p. ra.
51 p. m.
h p. m.
30 p. m.

a
rJ

33

47

"'
ft:::::

60

Ar,

41

Tuesday'

Moines
0
11
22
25
31
42

m.

40 p. m.
I l'v p. ra.
1 50
p. in.
2 00 p. m
2

p.
57 a.
40 a.
00 a.
10a
15

1:2

11

1'
1

11

ft

C15RROSOSO

ft:

...cimabbon

42
49

20p. m.

Monday
Wednesday

Friday

85
6 05
5 4"
5 20
5 10
4 05
4 05
3 45
3 15
2 40

m.
m.
in.

tl

m

ni.

',0 25 a ra,
iu i a. ni
9

9

5Sa. in.
35a. m.

'uia

5

5?,

10

Tl

p. m
p m

1

40

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
u.
p.
p.

m

n

m
m
m
m
m
m
m

m
in

No. 20

Tuesday

STATIONS

Thurtday

Des

Thursday

2p.

.

I

Miles

Suturday
11 00 a. ra.
1 40 a. ra.

Arrives

N. M

No3C

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

2

Dally

CLIFTON HOUSE
8 PKESTON
...KOEHLER, JUNCTION
KOEULER
VERMKJO...

7
13
20

from

12

HATON.

Leaves

0

No. 21

ti

STATIONS

Saturday

Leuve

'.

Arrive )
Lea e.
Arrive.

DESM'INKS.N

00
9 25

10

.Arrive

M

UArU LIN
VIGIL

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
. ,. . .CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
BATON, N. M

a. ra.
a. m.

845 a. ra.
8 30
8 05
7 30
7 20
7 00

.

i

Leave
Arrive
Loaves

N. M,, at 6:10 p. m.
Connects with M Huso A Southwestern Ry. traiu 124, arriving in Dawson,
I ConueeU with El Paso Southwestern Rj . train 125. leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10:05 a. n .
N.
M.
5
Stage for Van Houton, N M.,meet trains lit Preston,
N. M.
ft Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Eliaabothtown,
&
Raton
and
Preston, with C. & S. By. at Pes Moines, and
F
S
at
A.
T.
with
liv.,
connection
Track

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

ra.
m.
m

ni.
m.

fa.

I

.

& S.

Coate, Ponll Park, Ray a do and Red Lakes,
M . is depot for following stations In N. M.:
Elizabeth
M. Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Bald,, Black Lakes, Cerro,
and Valdez.
Rod
River
Taos,
Twining
de
Rauchos
City,
Taos,
Talpa,
own, Lobo, Questa,
w, a,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
uen. rassenper gi.
Vine Pres. and Gen. Mzr.
Superintendent.
RATON, N M.
M.
N.
RATON,
M.
RATON, N.

Ut"

PaXS.

wftiun,

Our Cylinder Records'

Fit

DISC

P. Cylinder

25

FOOT

60

Disc-Record-

$3.00 per dozen.

cents each.
ILALF

Records

each.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R.

1,

Ar-mij-

M.

A.

Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
3. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.

Fe Coram indery No.
T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic H&i: ;
7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Sant

,

1, K.

I

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection
14th

No. 1,

Ancient and Accepted
Pcottlsh Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
t 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south' side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend. '
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
degree,

The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that Fo-I. O. O. F.
ley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
and lung troubles is not affected by
the National Pure Food and Drug law
FLY FISHING RODS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. Z. I. O. O. F.,
as it contains no opiates or other meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
It Is the Weight Outboard From the harmful drugs, and we recommend it Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street,
as a safe remedy for children
and
Hand That Tells.
visiting brothers welcome.
Sold by The Ireland
MAX KALTER, N. G.
Much pleasure will be found in buy adults.
LEO HERSCH, V. O.
ing rods aud tackle. If inexperienced,
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ec'y.
any old angler will rather enjoy help
TO SET YOU RIGHT.
ing you out, or you can go to a first
A good many people Imagine thai
class shop, ask for a salesman who is
B. P. O. E.
an angler and tell him where you pro malt Is an intoxicant. To set you
emmost
on
we
this
say,
point,
pose to fish. If economy is an object to right
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
you, very fair working tools can be phatically, that Dr. Lauritzen's Health
had for a little money. It is surprising Table Malt and Malt Tonic are NOT holds Its regular session on the second
to handle some of the rods that are Intoxicating at all. For sale by
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
priced at $5 to $10. I do not consider
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel- R. H. HANNA, E. R.
weight in the scales of great impor- CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38. come.
J. D. SENA, 8ec'y.
tance, as I like a good sized, comfort
able handle. It is the weight outboard
Kennedy s Laxative Coug Syrup is
from the handle that tells. One of the a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
FRATERNAL UNION.
lightest rods I ever saw weighed eight coughs and colds and 13 good for evounces on the scales. It had a big, fat ery member of the family. Sold by
wooden handle and substantial fittings, The Ireland Pharmacy.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fiaternal
but the rod proper was very light. My
Union of America. Regular meetings
individual preference is for a rod of
rst and third Mondays in each month
"HOI OYSTERS1 HOI"
ten feet, but lots of men prefer some
The first of the season Just received at 8 o'clock p, m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
thing shorter. I have seen good work at the only
short ordei 3an Francisco Street Visiting Frat-er- s
done with an eight foot rod, but there house, The Bon Ton, where they are
welcome.
Is a great difference in the power of
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
being served to your taste. Call and
rods of the same length. A tall, strong be convinced. They handle A. Booth's GREGORiO RAEL, Treas.
man can handle a rod of great power New York oysters, which come In OAVID GONZALES, Soc'y.
and wilh a suitable line bring out all sealed cans.
thero is in It. He may be able to do
this all day long without great fatigue,
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
This Is Worth Remembering.
while a weaker person would be heav
As ho one is immune, every person
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
ily handicapped and tired to death.
should remember that Foley's Kidney Salmon, Sliver Herring, Bullheads,
Forest aud Stream.
Cure will cure any case of kidney or Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
bladder trouble that is not beyond the Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Strange Freak of Memory.
reach of medicine. Sold by The Ireland Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
There is a strange story of how
"
Just to your taste.
,i
f'ir Walter Scott, producing "The Bride Pharmacy.
of Lnmmermoor" during illness, was
nf forward found to have forgotten entirely what he had thus created. '
to James Ballantyne, "the book
wiri written and published before Mr.
?,cott was able to rise from his bed,
and he assured me when It was first
TO
put into his hands in a complete shape
1

g

dent, character or conversation it contained. The original incidents of the
story, which he ha'd known from boy
hood, he still remembered, but he knew
no more about the story he had written than he did before he began to
write or even think about writing it."
These facta were corroborated by Mr.
Lockhart, Sir Walter Scott's
and biographer, so that they are
placed beyond question.

fECOlDS

achine
X.

.LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

DIRECT

OUTE

'

FIT AjWDISCrjA.

Any Cylinder

Montezuma Lodge, No.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masonto Hall at
7:R0 p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.
1, Ai

1

i

OUR

MASONIC.

J. W. Douglas, Denver; B. Romero,'
Albuquerque; Allan McGlllivray, Es- , t I,. ......
Trr ru TT
.A.
muuia; vv. a, riupuwen, Aiuuquoin ic,
D. S. Sauer, Rico, Colorado; WlllU'.m
D. McFerran, Albuquerque ;
J. W.
C.
El
and
E.
Shores
wife,
Ridge,
Paso;
Stanley; W. H. Shed, Denver; J. Sar
gent, Wichita, Kansas; M. Rosenstock,
Albuquerque.
Normandie.
Frank Jones, Alamosa, Colorado; C.
O. Larsen, Denver; John Kniley, AlaManuel
mosa; F. L. Oliver, Lamy;
Sachez, Tierra Amrailla; Antonio
San Francisco; Antonio J.
and wife, Alamosa; Juan Medina,
Penasvo; W. C. Hiemer, Albuquerque.
Coronado.
Mrs. E. Strong, Las Vegas; W. L.
Clark, Pueblo; O. E. Hilton, J. W.
Black, Ochi'tree, Texas; L. B. Knowl-ton- ,
Denver; J. C. Peterson, Estancia.

'

ARE OBTAINED.
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS
RECORDS.
COLUMBIA
AND
HONES
COLUMBIA GRAPHOP

9, 1907.

SOCIETIES.

FRATERNAL

Palace,

like gold, its branches like silver and
lis leaves emerald.
Our first parents were expelled aboul
3 o'clock of the afternoon of Friday,
the 10th of May, having resided in
Eden seven years, two months, two
weeks and three days. Adam was
banished to Ceylon and Eve to Mecca,
and they remained apart for 200 years,
Adam, according to some accounts
spent half his time weeping, with his
face to the earth. Others less charitable aver that his solitude was cheered by Lilith, who resumed her formei
relations with him,
When he repented and rejoined Eve,
he begged that something might be
given him from the happy garden of
innocence which he had forfeited, and,
lo, in answer to his prayer three
mighty archangels were sent to him,
Michael bringing gold, Gabriel frankincense and Raphael myrrh mystic
gifts in after years associated with the
offering of the magi, whom early
tradition
identified with
Christian
Enoch, Melchlsedek and Ellas.

u
p

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Itlo Grande Railroad, and
RailAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
ToAtchison,
with
way. At Kennedy,
At Tor& Santa Fe Railway.
peka
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
t. 1. GRIMSUAW,
and
Passenger Agarl.
General Freight

St,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

C. O. McKenna, Denver; Frank Bond
Espanola; J. M. Cannon, V. R. Stiles,
ADAM
AND EVE.'
Schwartz, A. Mat'tlnas, M. Meiken- hoffer, W. L, Gaines, E. B. Welch, J.
Krukaner, W. M. Walker, M. C.
Th Forbidden Fruit, the Fall and th
Three Mystic Gifts,
Tracy, C. L. Hoy, J. A. Tatum, James
Green-baum- ,
to
the
are
attempts
ldentlfj A. Dick, C. G. Runn, M. M.
Many
El
W. R. Humphries,
Paso; W.
the forbidden fruit. Some say it was
H.
G.
A.
the
VanStone,
others
the fig,
grape, others, again,
Dunlavy, Willard;
the pomegranate, but the most "Ara- Estancla; Fred W. Wells, Denver; W.
bian Nightlsh" description paints it as R. Beyer, Dubuque, .Iowa; A. J, Pan- en ear of wheat which looked like a cratz, Minneapolis; W. L. Gatt and
ruby and was as big as an ostrich egg wife, Mt. Carmel, Illinois.
and grew on a tree whose trunk was
Claire.

1907,

11,

Saturday, November

$7.20

cents

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

son-in-la-

per Dozen.

CYLINDER

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.

For information as to r&ies, train service, desAn Earthquake In Persia.
Professor Vambury, the Hungarian
call on or address
criptive literature,
$10 per Dozen.
orientalist, was in Shiraz, Persia, at
$5.00 Per Dozen
F. H. MclRIDE, Agent.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A.
the time of one of its devastating earthMachines.
Disc Machines
range in
Cylinder
Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver, Colo.
quakes. The shock was terrible, throw-in- s
houses
srretit
like
about
shuttleRange In Price from
to
$100.00.
price from $12.50
cocks and splitting the liills beyond the V3Z2Z
$7.50 to $125.00
town. When the very earth seemed In
process of disruption and men and women were weeping and tearing them-sejve- s
For anything and everyiMng appertaining to FriLting cr Binding
in agonies of fear two mad fa- call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
natic prSosls stalked through the totIT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
tering city crying nloud that the
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
sojourning in the plate had
Mail
Colo.
Order
Departments.
16th Street, Denver,
brought on the calamity. And the people took up the cry "The Frengls are
INCORPORATED
andean!"'; and made a rush for the
house in which the professor had been
I' Take something now and then to KUiyiug. Only the entire collapse of
help the' stomach. Xodol will do this. the property adjoining beat off their atIt Is a combination of natural dlges-tant- s tack and enabled him to make his esand vegetable acids and con- cape from the city.
tains the same juices found in a healDress Millennium.
thy stomach. It Is pleasant to take.
When the dress millennium arrives
It digests what you eat. Sold by The
end every woman finds herself a thing
Ireland Pharmacy.
cf joy to look at, able to walk in comfort and with a pocket for her purse,
PROPOSALS FOR SCHOOL HOUSE. Do It will be the
result of an elementary
LOCAL
t
Office
of Indian
of the Interior,
in dignity, comeliness and
if irs, Washington, l. U, October IB, 1907 tralulng
SKA LED PROPOSALS, plainly marked on
PRQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN Mill, OR DEES
common sense.-Readethe outaide of the sealed envelope "Proposals
'
M.
N.
and
ON
School
Mescalero,
House,
for
AND
mid reatied to the Commissioner of Indiaa A f- SANTA FE, N. M
fairs. Washington D. C will be received at
He Did Not Need It.
the Indian Office until 2 o'clook p.
Buskin I cau't go on. I haven't any
November 19, 197 for furnishing materials
DOLLAR
and lahor to construct and complete a s hool makeup. Manager What are you playNew
house at Mescalero School.
Mexico, in
fool
strtor accordmoe with the plans, speolfloa-t.lun- a ing tonight? Busklu-T- he
bidders which may
to
n'l
Instructions
Fall
this
a
on. Nevir mind
East,
Go
tight
If you contemplate trip
of
the
be examined at this Office, the offices
"Register Tribune" Roswe'l. N. M., "New the makeup.
Mexican" Santa Fe. N. M . ' II raid" El Pako
West, North or Scuth, let us name
Tf.in.i-Iaiflhoii6es at Chicago.
S Indian
V
Liberal.
,,,r Particulars call on or Address
III.. Omnha, Nebr . St. (outs Mo. Builders
VOU Rates '
a
church
of
st
new
country
st
and
Minn,
Paul,
Traders
The
Exchanges
pastor
Q. H. DONART, AQT.
Minneapolis, Vii.n., (Jmuha. iNebr.; northoue of his deacons, "I find that
western Manufacturers' Asso., St, Paul said to
Minn.. nd at the school. For further infor Brother Llnkum has very liberal remation a ply to James A. Carroll. Supt., ligious views,"
Mescalero, N. M. C. F. LARRAREE, Acting
Riser
DeWit't's
Little
Take
"Ye3," replied the deacon, "Brother
Early
the
(.ommlsiiloi.er.
before
ever
business
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
Keep your
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy, j
is more liberal in his views
Pills.
Llnkum
homo
In
your
public by advertising
had
than In his contribution!."
DeWitt'a Kidney and Bladder P.
lnper. A good advertiser always
mccess In any honest enterprise.
The New Mexican Printing Com- - relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Subscribe for the Dally New
pany will do your Job work with 'inflammation of the bladder. Sold ly
and get the news.
and
Ireland
neatness
iThj
dispatch.
Pharmacy.
Try It And see
Advertising paj'-12

RECORDS 50c Each.

505-50-

Inch Disc Records

$1

each.

etc,

7

a

COMING BACK

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

?

WHOLESALE GROCERS

BEFORE STARTING PURCHASE

ROUND

SANTA FE STATIONS FOR

TRIPS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6 rocers' Sundries.

TRIP TICKET BETWEEN

par-men-

SAVE TEN CENTS

m.-o-

THE

nager

"7HEN
V

in need of
tiling on Earth

ty a

-

C

It will positively bring results.

.

a

any--

SANTA FE NEW 3IEZIOAJS. SANTA

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1907.

ME T

a9

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x141 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
80- -

and

ALL

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
larjze mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for

We need a

gravel

MAIL

AND

u

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-clmodem hotel.
first-cla-

ss

ai

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy
payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase mcney,
One-thir-

cash.

Two-thir-

may remain on note, with mortgage as

ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to iware
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS,

The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
(many of 'thorn improved by cultivation); no sand or

BELEN TDWPSTE

wood, flour, wheat,1 wine, beana and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

FUW LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO
BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

points East to San Francisco, Log Amgeies, El Paso and

PAQI SEVEN

Fvtute Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The

at the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvetton and

out with broad

FB.J5.ia

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
til muii .tuui'MM
g
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League Will Be Organized In Near Future at Las Cruces That Section
Never More Prosperous.

(Special Correspondence.)
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 9. Statehood enthusiasm in Dona Ana county
Is at high pitch, A statehood league
will soon be organized at Las Cruces.
The city has recently been incorporated and the next thing is s'tatehood.
Las Cruces and the Mesilla valley are
enjoying great prosperity on account,
of the large crops and the high price
they are bringing. Plenty of water
during the past season is the whole
cause for the good crops and now that
the Leasburg diversion dam will furnish the valley permanently with water,
so long as, there is water in the river,
the valley farmers are beginning to
realize the possibilities of the valley
and the necessity for sta.tehood.
So far the Mesilla yalley has practically taken no notice of the money
shortage. El Paso clearing house
certificates pass the same as currency.
Instead of the recent flurry in any way
injuring the valley it will probably be
a benefit because money invested in
income producing lands, is safe.
This week the Mesilla valley has
had some frost but not enough to do
any particular harm. The fifth cutting
of alfalfa will soon be ready for harSome farmers have already
vesting.
made their fifth cutting, averaging all
the way from a half to a ton to the
acre. First class alfalfa hay is now
selling at $17 on board cars and has
never been below $11 this year. It was
thought a couple of weeks ago that
the decline of copper causing the shutting down of several of the big mines
in the southwest would lesson the demand for alfalfa, but the price is still
advancing.
Las Cruces is experiencing a remarkable building boom. There are at
present over forty residences under
construction. Besides the regular
winter visitors to the yalley there are
many , investors, being induced to
come here on account of the government work going on at the Leasburg
dam, which is practically completed.
There have been many real estate
sales made this fall. J. S. McClure,
the liveryman, has just purchased the
French ranch north of Las Cruces,
comprising 20 acres
J. H. Nesblt.of Shreveport, Louisiana is in the Mesilla valley looking
for a ranch. , He has been engaged In
the wholesale grocery business at
Shereveport for many years and will
now make the Land of Sunshine hlB
future home.
H. C. Strong, the undertaker, Is at
present building a beautiful residence
west of the court house near the depot. It t will be ready for decupancy
about December 1.
;
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General Express Forwarder!
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Mrs. Leota Forte, of Toledo, 111., writes: "I am well pleased with the results of using Cardui. I havt
taken three bottles and am now perfectly well, free from pain and have gained 25 pounds in weight"
Illustrated Book for Women. If you need Medical
Writ today fort free copy of valuable
k I
llflllTC IIC
I l A I CTTCfl
vice, deicribe your symptoms, stating age, and reply will be sent In plain sealed envelop. Address I
1
111 La

n IrK
111
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FIVE INJURED IN
DONA ANA COUNTY
RIO GRANDE WRECK
- FOR STATEHOOD

"WHY WOMEN SIN."

o

Pharmacy.

Notice For Publication.
No. 10199.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe,.N. M.
.
November 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jo3e
Labadie of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make flnaj
five year proof in support of his claim
via: Homestead
Entry No. 10199,
SW
made Nov. 3, 1906, for the E
i-- 2

2, NW
section 12,
1

--

2

SW

township

SW
17N,

1-- 2

NW

range

1--

10E,

and the said proof will be made before
Register and receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M., on Dec. 18, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of land, viz:, "
Simon Vigil, Candelario Martinez,
Prudencio Garcia, Ramon Armljo, all
of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
.Cured of Brlght's Disease.
Mr. Robert 0. Burke, Elnora, N. Y.,

A tickling cough, from any cause, Is
quickly stopped by Dr. Snoop's Cough
Cure. And t is so thoroughly harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers everywhere to give it without
hesitation even to very young babes.
The wholesome green leaves and .the
mountender stems of a
tainous shrub, furnish the curative
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
It calms the cold, and heals the sore
and sensitive bronchial membrane. No
opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh
used to injure or suppress. Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps to
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call
this shrub which the doctor uses,
Dr.
"The Sacred Herb." Demand
Shoop's. Take no other. Sold by all
dealers.
lung-healin- g

"

-

Parts of the Wo

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargj
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Meic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Udie$ Advlsory Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

This delightful pastoral society
which enlists the interests of
drama,
Freight Brakeman Has Arm Broken its auditors from beginning to end is
and Four Japs Sustain Severe
a fascinating story, skillfully portrayInjuries.
ed and embelished with bright comedy
Antonlto, Colo., Nov. 9. Brakeman and one that cannot fail to be enjoyed.
John Thompson had his arm broken The
story is that of an artist's daughand four Japs were seriously hurt in a
Diana Balfour, who lives in rustic
ter,
collision between a Denver and Rio
with a maiden aunt. She
Grande freight train'and a work train simplicity a
receives
proposal of marriage from
One Jap had
on Cumbres mountain.
her guardian, Bruno Severns, and not
his skull crushed, another his eye pu't
realizing what marriage really means,
out, one internally injured, and the
accepts, and the ceremony takes place
brokfourth sustained several bones
once. Diana is taken to live with
at
en. The men were taken to the Dur-angher husband and a sister who treat
hospital.
her almost Inhuman. The companionCoroner Swanson went over to Cumship of her child is even denied her,
bres at the first report of the wreck and she
finally curse3 them and runs
and a wrecker was sent out from here.
that they have killed
believing
away,
Only a few few of the track were torn her babe. Years after she hears of
up, but the engine left the rails and Bruno Severns death. She meets Lord
skidded down the hill for several hunKurston, and eventually weds him.
dred .feet. The engine crew of the After nine
years of matrimonial bliss,
freight train jumped, and were unin- Bruno Severns, who was not really
The freight crashed into the dead, turns up and accuses her of bejured.
caboose of the work train.
ing his faithless wife. She denies the
accusation until it is proven concluColds and Croup In Children.
sively. But this does not alter Lord
"My little girl is subject to colds," Kurston's love for her. Severns exsays Mrs. Wm. H. Serig, No. 41, Fifth pires in a fit of apoplexy. Her son is
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter she restored to her and all is well that
had a severe spell and a terrible cough ends well. The comedy is supplied by
but I cured her with Chamberlain's Elam Washington Pancake, J. P. MarCough Remedy without the aid of a tha, Ann Hoptan and Pepitan. This
doctor, and my little boy has been will be the opening play of the Wol-forprevented many times from having the
Stock Company at the opera
11.
croup by the timely use of this syrup." house Monday night, November
This remedy Is for sale by all
Ireland
now
on
at
The
sale
Seats
'

writes:
"Before I started to use Foley's Kidney Cure I had to get up from twelve
to twenty times a night, and I was
all bloated up with dropsy and my eyesight was so impaired I could scarcely
see one of my family across the room.
I had given up hope of living, when a
friend recommended Foley's Kidney
Cure. One 50 cent bottle worked
Daury Peacock, the real estate man, wonders and before I had taken. the
for many years engaged in the meat third bottle the dropsy had gone, as
and cattle business at Las Cruces, is well as all other symptoms of Bright's
building a handsome residence on diseased Sold by The Ireland
Young avenue, on the west side. .

Wells Fargo & 0 ompaiiy

Wine of Cardui

Eye

vsieimt2imcm.mimm

,u

Ml

Women's troubles very often occur regularly at a certain time every month. Because this may have been so all your life, Is no reason why It should continue.
Many thousands of women, who had previously suffered from troubles similar to yours,
due to disorder of the womanly organs, have found welcome relief or cure In that
wonderfully successful medicine for women,

For
Woman's

:

,rrt.IMW.,

u

WANTS

J. D. BARNES, Agent

FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this

Roswell Automobile Co.

office.

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
WANTED. Men to learn plumbing.
Denver Plumbing Trade School, 1509 Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
Tremont, Denver, Colorado. Tuition, daily, Sunday included, connection points five hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Needmore, free of
$50.00.
charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated br
1
Leave Roswell at
FOR RENT On Palace Avenue.
p. m.
notifying the company two days 1
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
of Amado
Residence and grounds
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the beit Known and Beat
Chaves, adobe building, commodious,
Handsome
warm and comfortable.
Machines for all p urpocea on the market
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes on the
grounds surrounding same. Can be
market Address all communication s and Inquiries to the
occupied November 1st. Apply at the
New Mexican office.
;

The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wisconsin. You
don't have to boll It twenty or thirty
"Made in a minute." says
minutes.
the doctor. "Health Coffee" is reaily
the closest Coffee Imitation ever yet
produced. Not a grain of real coffee
in it either. Health Coffee Imitation is
made from pure toasted cereals or
grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really it
would fool an expert were ho to unknowingly drink it for coffee. Sold by
Cartwright, Davis Company.

Roswell Automobile Co,

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WHITING THE
SAME SITING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

(Homestead Entry No. 7288.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
October 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Francis
co Sandoval,- of recos, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make nnai
five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead entry No. 7288, made
SecOctober 21, 1902, for the NW
tion 33. Townshin 7N.. Range 12E.,
and that said proof will be made be
fore Register and Receiver at banta
Fe, N. M., on November 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vix:
.Dionicio Sandoval, Felix Sandoval,
Bonifacio' Sandoval and Antonio Urban, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

One-lin-

1--

' Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Wisconsin. These
Connection maae with Automobile Shoop,
Racine,
Llni at Torrance for Roswell dally. tests are proving to the people withAutomobile leaves Torrance for Ros- out a penny's cost the great value of
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell this scientific prescription, known to
at 12 noon. Automobile leave? Ros- druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar- Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
rives at. Torrance at 10 p. in. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
When in need of anything in the
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros- printing line, such as wedding cards,
well $10. Reserve seats or automo- Invitations, briefs, call on the New
bile by wire,
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work Is guaranteed.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line
How to Treat a Sprain.
Sick Headache.
Sprains, swellings and lamness are
This distressing disease results promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
from a disordered condition of the Pain Balm. This liniment reduces instomach,' and can be cured by taking flammation and soreness so that a
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver sprain may be cured in about
Tablets. Get a free sample at any
the time required by the usual
treatment. For sale by all druggists..
drug s'tore and try It.
d

e

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on same etamp, 10c.

15c

Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long, ,20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
.35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

......

One-lin-

Larger sizes at proportionate
Where type used is over one-ha- lf
inch

prices.

in size, we charge

lf
inch or fraction.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
. . . .
.50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
.35
line
Dater
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
one-ha-

TO AND FROM RO SWELL.

one-thir-

New Mexic,

Roswe!!,

Fac-Simi-

.

le

Pearl Check

Protector.....

SELF-INKIN-

Ijx2i,

10c;

G

2x3,

1.00

STAMP PADS.
156; 2ix31, 25c;

60c;4Jx7i,

2x4?,

35c ; 3Jx6J,

75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fiEW PJEXICAJi PRIJITIfIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

8AKTA F3
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(Continued
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DISASTROUS

from Page Four.)

The Saturday Whist Club met this
afternoon with Mrs. James L. Selig-raaon Hillside Avenue.
Mrs. H. H. Betts, wife of Colonel
II. H. Belts of Silver City, who has
been quite ill with pneumonia, is out
of danger and steadily improving.
Hon. Elmer E. Studley, one of the
loading attorneys of Raton, returned
during the week from a three weeks'
eastern trip which took him as far as

....

..

ELEVATOR

-

-

i

'''"""''''''"""

FIRE

n

N . 250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

Meat Market. Tele-

phone No. 49.

BAIS,

ui0CEIS,

FRUIT.
We are receiving our Winter supply
of canned California fruits. Those
who wish to buy case lots should do
so at once as our opening prices are
ory low. It is scarcely to be doubted that prices will be higher later on.
vVe have all grades and nearly all
now in stock.
NEW

CANNED VEGETABLES.
Sunburst peas and tomatoes of the
now crop are now here. These goods
while reasonable in price are of very-gooquality and the beat for the
money that we know of. Specially
low prices by the dozen or in case
lots of two dozen.
.15 .
No. 2 cans, extra sifted peas
No. 2 cans Early June or Mard

BUTCHERS

SALT FISH.
New shipment
mackerel, rolled
dried
herring, salt herring,
herring,
Russian sardines, Bpiced herring, dry
halibut and cod fish. All new goods
and seasonable.
FRESH FISH.
We now carry fresh eastern fish
The quality Is
In our meat market.
the best.
BEST BEEF.
We handle No. 1 steer beef, killed
at Kansas City and shipped directly
o us by one of the biggest packers In
the world. There is nothing better
than this beef. If you wish the best
at a reasonable price buy from our
market.
MINCE

15
10
10

12
15

MEAT.

10
Armour's Condensed, pkge
75
3
stone
pound
Ferndell,
Ferndell, 5 pound stone or glass $1.15
There is nothing better made than
the Ferndell.

CHEESE.
New York, Cream, Brick, Llraberger,
Brie, imported and domestic, Camem-ber- t
imported and domestic, Neufcha-tel- ,
imported and domestic, Swiss,
Breakfast, Romatour, Bayle's potted A.
D. Cheese in several sizes,' etc., etc.
We have a very fine assortment and
of the best quality.

DUDR0W

PLUM PUDDING.
If you have never eaten Franco-AmericaPlum Pudding you do not
know the possibilities of the dish.
It is simply the finest thing made.
15c
Individual size
40c
No. 1 size
75c
No. 2 size
n

k M0NTENIE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of

Picture Framing
DAY 'PHONE 35

DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

Front at Duluth
Minnesota

Frank Bond, member of the extensive mercantile firm of George W. Bond
and Brother, of Espanola, was in the
city yesterday on business and re
turned home this morning.
Hon. S. E. Aldrich, of Gallup, who
represented McKinley County very
Legcreditably in the Thirty-seventislative Assembly, has returned home
from an eastern business trip.
President D. L. Winenel, and Mr.
Moore, one of the directors of the
great Cricago, Rock Island and Pacific
railroad company, passed through Torrance this morning en route to Califor-ia special train consisting of an
observation and baggage car,
two private cars and a diner.
W. B. Walton, editor of the best
Democratic paper in the Territory, the
Silver City Independent, also a successful lawyer as well as a shrewd
politician, who has been 111 with typhoid fever at his home in the pretty
capital of Grant county, Is convalescing which will be good news to his
'
many friends.
Mrs. George W. Armljo, who went
to El Paso about six weeks ago for
the benefit of her health has fully
recovered, but may remain in the Pass
City for some weeics longer. Her sis
is
ter, Miss Eugenia Manderfield,
with her and her elder sister, Miss
Cerllla Manderfield expects to go to
El Paso at an early date for a few
days sojourn.
h

LOSS

OVER

$2,268,000

Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.

COAL s WOOD
Anthracite Furnace,

Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Duluth, Minn., Nov.

Phone

No. 85. Office Garfield

Avenue, near

A., T. and S. F.

Depot

A fire which

9.

unknown.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
SPECIALTY

I

OF SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING.

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Corrugated Iron, Paints, Oils, Building Paper, Nails and all Kinds
Building Material.

oj

i

TRANSFER and STORAGE;

We Haul Eveiythbg Movable

Phone 35, Santa Fe, N. Mex.

IT DOESN'T COST

1

ANYTHING

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

George C. Atkinson, Formerly of Santa
Home-stea- d
Fe, Raises Fine Crops on
Near Morlarty.

Minor City Topics

The Piggeat Curio

Of ore

in the Teot

MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
ELEGANT 8TOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

THIS

18

THE GENUINE
THE HOUSE FROM WHICH
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.

INDIAN

the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
Yon Can't Miss

J. S. CANDELARIO,

THE CURIO MAN

Look for Old Cart en Top of Building.

301403

Ian Pranoltoo Street.

UFFICIAl MATTERS
More

Delegates to
Congress.
Two more delegates from New Mexico to the forthcoming meeting of the
ConCommercial
gress at Muskogee, Oklahoma, were
appointed yesterday by Gov. Curry.
They are Major R. B. Hollingsworth
and Dr. R. B. Hollingsworth, both of
Las Cruces, Dona Ana County.
Law Revision Commission Will
8oon.
The reorganization of the commission to' revise the territorial statutes
will be effected on Monday, November 18, when a meeting will be held
in the suite of rooms placed at the disposal of that body In the Capitol building. The members of the law revision
commission as now constituted consist
of Attorney General Albert B. Fall,
Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, WilThe New Mexican Printing Com- liam B. Childers of Albuquerque.Louls
pany will do our Job work '. with Ilfeld of Las Vegas, and H. M. Doughneatness nd dispatch.
erty of Socorro.

Santa Feans have no complaint to
make with the brand of weather that
is being dealt out so far during the
month of November. Considering the
season of the year it could not well
be more . perfect. " Today's
official
weather forecast promises a continuance of fair weather in New Mexico
with stationary temperature tonight
and Sunday. In Santa Fe the temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was
36 , degrees and the lowest during
last night 34 degrees. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 56 degrees
at 2:15 p. m., and the minimum temperature 32 degrees at 6:40 a. m. the
mean temperature for the day being
44 degres. The relative humidity yesterday at 6 a. m. was 63 per cent and
at 6 p. m. GG per cent, making the
average for the day C4 per cent.

Chemical analyses show the low priced powders mads
of alum to contain large quantities of sulphuric acid,
and that a portion of the alum from alum baking powders remains unchanged in the food! You cannot afford
to take alum and sulphuric acids into your stomach.

PXstudy THE IABEL

MAKING SUCCESS
AS A FARMER

George C. Atkinson, for a number of
years a resident of this city and since
April last a homestead settler residing
in
about one mile from Morarity,
north Torrance county, spent yesterday in the city visiting friends. Mr.
Atkinson tells an Interesting story of
his experiences as a homestead set
tier and farmer and brought with him
a sugar beet which weighed exactly
(Continued from Page Five.)
five pounds, one of the many nice
which he raised on three-fourth-s
beets
3
Train report at
p. m: The Santa
an
acre of land this season without
of
Fe trains are reported on time; the
also about a bushel of as
Irrigation;
Santa Fe Central one and a half
as ever grew out. of doors,
fine
onions
Rio
Denver
and
and
the
hours late
them
of
some
being from twelve to
Grande 15 minutes late.
circumference.
inches
fourteen
.in
A "tea" and special sale of fancy
without irriraised
also
were
These
of
vestibule
the
benefit
for
articles
the
in potaacres
had
three
He
fund of the Church of the Holy Faith, gation.
hunone
a
about
of
crop
toes,
making
Mrs.
of
will be held at the residence
L. Bradford Prince, 111 Palace avenue, dred bushels raised on sod that had
on Tuesday afternoon, November 12 at never been broken before and which
2:30 o'clock and will continue through was cultivated by him for the first
the evening at which time a musical time. He' sold these to the Hughes
treat may be expected. The public is mercantile company at Morlarty at
$1.50 per bushel. He also tried sweet
cordially invited to be present.
His
successful.
potatoes and was
hundred
several
;
yielded
planting
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS pounds, enough for home consumption.
Mr. Atkinson has Improved his place
nicely, has built a house and fenced
part of his land. He intends to put
Cathedral Church.
in
eighty acres of spring wheat and
Twenty-fiftSunday after Pentecost
this work about
j will commence
.
First mass at 7 a. ra.
15th. He is sanguine that he
Second mass at 9 : 30 a. m. Sermon
He Is
i will raise a fine crop next year.
In English.
Third mass at 10:30 a. m. Sermon al::o preparing to plant ten acres in
in Spanish, by Most Rev. Archbishop Mexican beans and has no doubt of
being successful. He will put in five
Peter Bourgade.
At 4 o'clock p. m., Vespers and bene ncres more In potatoes and five acres
in corn. He will also plant a small
diction.
area in sugar beets and about five
Faith.
of
The Church
Holy
acres In vegetables. This will keep
Rev. W. R. Dye, pastor.
him
m.
busy as he has learned that it
Sunday School at 9:45 a.
takes
cultivation, the breaking of land
sermon
with
the
by
Morning prayer
j and close attention in order to make
rector at 11 o'clock.
The rainfall last year was more
j crops.
Evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock.
Seats free and all are cordially in than sufficient and if it is anything
this coming year to what it was last,
vited,
j
a heavy yield will be the result.
Methodist,
Water In the vicinity of his farm is
Rev. E. C. Andreson, pastor.
plentiful and can be had by drilling
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
or digging wells. It Is of fine quality
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Epworth League at 6:45 p. m., with He has a well forty feet deep in which
the water stands to a depth of twelve
Miss Hildreth, leader.
feet. To give an example of what the
m.
at
7:30
p.
Preaching
Prayer and teachers meeting next land in the vicinity of Morlarty will
Mr. Atkinson said that this
, produce,
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
First Presbyterian.
past year Judge M. T. Morlarty cut
Divine service is appointed in this about 175 tons of gramma hay on the
church for the week as follows:
pasture owned by him, which is all
Sabbath school tomorrow morning fenced. The hay now commands $17
at 9:45 o'clock, in charge of the Su- per ton and Mr. Atkinson
himself
perintendent, II. F. Stephens.
bought several tons of it recently for
Sermon at- - 11 p. m. by the pastor home feed. This was raised without
"Lot in Sodom."
Subject:
Irrigation or attention. Judge Moriarty
The Junior Endeavor will meet In had leased this tract upon which the
the church at 2:30 p. m.
was
raised
to
William
hay
The Senior Endeavor will have for Hughes McCawley - on shares and
its subject "The Greed for Gold."
therefore made a very nice profit out
of it. Every bit of farm produce that
Meeting at 6:30 p. m.
Sermon by the pastor .at 7:30 p. m. was raised last year about
Morlarty
Subject: "A Divine Impossibility."
found a ready sale at good prices. New
The meeting for prayer and Bible settlers are coming in
constantly.
study will be held on Wednesday evGood government land is getting
at
7:30
o'clock.
ening
scarce there.
J. W. Purcell, Minister.
FAIR WEATHER WITH
STATIONARY TEMPERATURE.

-

-

(

CHARLES W. DUDROW

the food.
Makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more digestible
and wholesome. Absolutely free
from alum and phosphate of lime.

started In the Great Northern elevator at Superior, Wisconsin, about 9
o'clock last night was still burning today after having destroyed the big
elevator, three flouring mills, forty
homes, seven hundred thousand bush
els of grain, two scows and two tugs.
The loss is estimated at $2,268,000.
perOne man is believed to have
ished. The origin of the fire is as yet

.

CAPITAL COAL ITAIRD.

out impairing the healthfulness of

Three Flouring Mills, Forty
Homes and Much Grain
Burned.

h

Cerrlllos Lump,

PURE, healthful, grape cream
of tartar powder, the only
kind that can be used with

! New York Cits'.

12

rowfats
cans Tomatoes
cans Tomatoes
cans Corn
cans Corona Corn
cans Ferndell Corn..

No. 3
No. 2
No. 2
No. 2
No. 2

Flames Sweep Lake

Trans-Mississip-

Trans-Mississip-

pi

pi

HEARTY WELCOME OF
EL PASO "BOOSTERS."
From

(Continued

Page One)

of the latter Institution and the Indie :i
band composed Of students played.
Leading Business Men of the Pass
City.
Among tt 3 El Pasoans who were on
the fourth annual trade excursion given under the auspices of the Chamber
of Commerce of their town were many
of the most prominent citizens of the
Pass City who have been largely in

ditors when he said there is within
the confines of this territory 1,500,000
acres of known coal bearing lands,
which, at the modest price of $1.25 per
ton, it is estimated would be worth
$10,000,000,000, or more than the com- strumental In making It the thriving
bined value of all of the railroads of municipality it is today. The gospel
they preached on their 1,300 mile trip
the United tates.
Band Discoursed Music During
Banquet.
Dr. S. T. Turner, a prominent physician of El Paso, was called upon for
an impromptu speech, but begged to
be excused, owing to the lateness of
the hour, as it was then nearly time
for the visitors to take their departure. The remarks of the speakers
struck responsive chords and. all were
warmly applauded.
During the Intervals between the
speech making and while justice was
treat,
being done to the gastronomic
band
Professor Concha's Mexican
which accompanied the trade excursion and was stationed in one corner
of the big dining room discoursed
sweet music. Over 150 people were
seated at the banquet table which was
in the shape of a horse shoe and symbolic of good luck. Meln Host Vaughn
had augmented his staff of waiters for
the occasion and the service was all
that could have been expected. Roast
turkey with chestnut, dressing, was
the piece de reslstence of the menu
and the other items on the bill of fare
consisted of soup, celery, olive3, salted
almonds, oyster patties, potato salad,
sweet potatoes,
assorted pies, Ice
cream, cake and coffee. The table was
decorated with big bunches of chrysanthemums.
At 9 o'clock tne toastmaster announced that thp time had come now
for parting and thus ended a notable
gathering which will long be remembered by the participants, be they residents of El Paso or of Santa Fe. A
few minutes later ihe visitors were
btslug whisked to the depot in carriages and boarded their special
train
which landed them this morning back
In El Paso.
.

Met

at

Depot By Reception
Committee.

through New Mexico Is worthy of emulation in this city as well as in El
Paso. If their present trip results in
no other benefits than the advertisement El Paso has secured they will
feel amply repaid for the time and
money spent not to mention the pleasures the journey afforded and the
new acquaintances formed.

MARKETREP0RT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 71
pfd. 83.
New York Central 97
7--

7--

Pennsylvania 109
Southern Pacific 67

7--

1--

Union Pacific 111
B.
pfd.,77
Amalgamated copper 48
Steel 24
pfd. 89
MONEYS AND METALS
New York, Nov. 9. Money on call
nominal.,
Prime mercantile nannr
nominally 710 per cent.
New York, Nov. 9. Lead quiet,
1--

1--

3--

5--

3--

4.504.75.

Lake copper, 13 4
14,
V
Silver, 59
St. Louis. Nov. 9 Snelteh dull K is
WOOL MARKET.
St. : Louis, Nov. 9. Wool market
steady. Territory and western medium 23 25. Fine medium 20 22. Fine
3--

1--

1719.

GRAIN, PORK, LARU AND RIBS.
9. Wheat Dec.
Chicago, .;' Nov.
91
.
May 100 8
Corn Dec. 56
57
May
Oats Dec. 46
May 49
Pork Jan. 13.22 '12; May 13.60.
Lard Jan. 8.19; May 8.12
Ribs Jan. 7.0711-2;- .
May 7,30
7.32
, .. ';,.'
LIVE STOCK
.
ivcmotts vnjf, isuv,
tiaine
2,000; market unchanged.
500
Sheep Receipts
nominally
5--

3--

1--

1--

.,

ne-ceip- ts

lambs
The "Boosters" special train reach- steady; muttons $4.254.75;
ed this city from its trip through the $4.756.10; range' wethers $4.25
Estancia valley at 4:30 o'clock yester- 4.85; fed ewes $3.50 5.
day evening, and as it drew up at the
station the Mexican band aboard play- CONTRACTOR FALLS 11
ed a lively air. A large crowd was
8TORIES TO DEATH.
at the depot to greet the visitors and Des Moines, la., Nov. 9. Harry H.
as they alighted a general hand shak- Graham, a prominent club man and
ing bee was inaugurated which last- contractor, fell eleven stories today
ed ten or fifteen minutes. The excur- while working on a building here and
sionists were escorted by members was instantly killed.
of the reception committee to omnibuses and carriages which were in
GENERAL TIN AND SHEET
waiting for them, and with the band
METAL WORK, GRAVEL, TIN
marched up
leading the procession,
AND SHEET ROOFING REPAIR
Garfield avenue to
the - Capitol
:
v
WORK A 8PECIALTY. LEAVE
grounds.
ORDERS AT.
Half an hour or more was con
HARDWARE STORE.
GOEBELS.
In
an informal reception at
sumed
the Capitol tendered by Governor
Curry and other territorial officials,
which gave the visitors an opportuniDrs. Diaz and Rolls
ty of Inspecting the building. Many
El Pasoans who had never been In
&
the city before expressed surprise at
finding such a modern and magnificent structure as the seat of governOFFICE nOt'RS
ment of the territory.
DR.
A.
J.
ROLLS, 10 TO 12 A. M.
Everybody Improved the time spent
there in becoming acquainted and conDR. J. M. DIAZ, 1 TO 3 P. M.
and
veyances were then
the next stopping place was at San.
Miguel church, which Is, the oldest The Famous
Beer
house of worship still in actual, use
In the United States.;; Other points
of interest In the city were visited
Sol Agent for
afterwards, including the museum of,
the New Mexico Historical. Society,
ST. LOUIS BEER
which is located in ihe eastern end of
the Old Palace, which has been occuAnd All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
pied as a governor's abode dating back
to 1604 under the Spanish regime.
r
v Any Flavor you Oetlr. .
Before arriving in the city proper
the excursion train was halted in Orders Filled for
Amount.
Mall

Faistaff

HENRY KRICK

HHP'S

SODA WATER,

,

Ordsra
front of the' territorial penitentiary
will Receive Prompt Attention.
while the visitors inspected the prison
and also visited the U. & Indian In..
Phone 38.
dustrial 'school" nearby. The Indian
Santa Fe, .. M.
boys and girls were lined up In front taatezumi Avsnu.
Any

.

-

-

.

